
DIFFICULTY IS SOLVED
A R AN E KRE % K MULEANI> MARE

ARE TROTTED OUT FOR

THE HO VS.

AND A WAV IS NOW PROVIDED.

The Two Editor' are Welcome to Ride

Dave Hanks’ and lincls BillyDarn-

le’s Beasts to Mexico to Studv the
Silver Question it They Can’t Get

There Anyway Else—The Only Re-

muneration Expected is That ol

Friendship—Dave’s Views on Silver.

From the Charlotte Observer.

Kane Kreak N. C. Bunkum Co.
Orguss the 15, Andrew domminy 1895.
Charlit Edditur Sir:

I been a readin bout the trouble you
in fer to git to Mexy 00., you and Joe
C fuss Dannie, like them men Moses
sent over Jurding to spi out the land.
I lowed you and him was a making of
more money as any body els in the state,
that shows how little we no bout other
peeples bizness, which the less we know
the better.
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Ide luv middlin well fer to no for cer-
ting how free silver is a workin down
thar, and es you cant git thar no other
wa, me and Unkle Billy Darnle, wele
git you thar. We may be po, and we
air po, but we haint so po as all that.
Never I git 2 po for to lend a frend a
mewel to ride 1 wanter dye right then.
You can have my Pete and welkum, per-
vidin you wate till atter wheet sewin
time and git back afore hits 2 late to
hall my winters wood. The same to
Unkle Billy Darnle and his little bay
mar, they haint a better hoss critter in
the Co., one glass I and the tother as
yallar and brite as a star. Unkle Billy
sez Mister Dannie he must trane down
to 143 pounds net wate, er els he cant
have the mar. You needn mind about
Pete, lessen you way moren any po man
has call to way, Pete he wont ax no
kweschuns, nuther make you feel bad by
pint in out slim men a long the rode.

No sirree, Pete will switch his tale
some maybe, but hes a tawkin about
flies then, don’t take no notiss. When
you git on Pete to ride any whars, you
haint no call for to use no switch, the
trouble comes to stop him. Es you let
Pete alone hele cross Mexy Co afore you
no it and bust right into the Pay sissy
Koshin fer a drink.

Which we haint a chargin nuthin fer
our stock, we jest leve all that to you
and Joe C. Fuss, which I mite be lowed
to suppress my vuze I spose, 1 know es
a kind frend 1 never seed was to lend me
a mewel fer to ride into a free silver
country and hit a layin round tree to
any body as wanted the same and me a
ridin on that same frends mewl, likewise
his saddle bags, and them empty as the
cradle the baby gone, and me that on-
mindful of the law and gawspil of
frendship not to git down offo that
mewel and pick up a peck to a peck and
i of them silver dollars fer to carry
back to North Calliny, I woodn set up
fer to print a news paper no more, I no
that. Now you heerd it.

I been a studdm what way you better
go, by Hendersonvil or M 11s river, which
I cant come to no pint on the case, I
reckon you better jess go by boath places,
they both right on the shortest rode.

I some ruther you woodn come bak by
Hendersonvil, E specially es you red my
remarks consarnin friendships offerin.
Hit mout be considderble resk to come
by thar, hits middlin hard for a dollar
to git by that place. You better sta all
nite longer me when you come back,
may be you mout preshy 8 my fair some
better on yo return trip bak home agin,
as )ou wood afore you C somethin of
the grate wurrild.

Ime bleeged for to say Ican’t C mutch
user the trip, for no man that had scents

eruuff to sleep sound can’t look at free
silver but one way. Wy,. Mister edditur,
the roan that cau’t see no use in free
silver muss have so mutch hits in his
way Y u let the U. 8. Guverment
offer a bushle of silver dollars to Dave
Hanks pei viding he pays the frate on
the same to Kane Kreak, you wreckn
Dave Hanks will study over that little
biziness preposition moren one nite?
Wy, sir, if I had a bushle of silver dol-
lars Ide never struck a nuther lick. Es
things was to git up so hi hit taken 2
much of tbe same to by what I wanted,
Ide wreektyfte that little thing so kwick
yore bed would swim. Wy, Ide jess
berry what I had left and go to work,

and long afore munny wood git that
skase people wr ood be axin fer the same.
When things got to that distressin pass
wunst more Ide trot out my munny.

Thats jess the way Ide luv fer things
to B, me to wurk es Ide seed best or not,
I spise to have to wurk and me a feelin
more like layiu in the shade. I spishin
you haint sich a plum strate out silver
man like I am, excusiu some things I
been a reeding in yore paper, but may
be you hadn tuck a fine site on it, you
no how tho, and they haint no X kuce.
Es you still in the noshin of gwine to
Mexy 00. you can have Pete agin jess
tbe same pervidin we can agree on
frendship. Ide luv middlin well fer you
to rite me wurd yore vuze on what a
man orter to do in sich case, which I
haint a chargin you a sent fer the best
mewel in the 00. You and the tot her
man better bring a few dollers a long,
you mout strike some mean peeple that
woodn let you stay all nite thout some
pay.

Yores trewly,
Dave Hanks.

MAY HE EIGHT CENTS.

Colton Planters Should Not Market
Their Crop Too Rapidly.

If cotton growers accept the advice of
Hon. Hector D, Lane, Commissioner of
Agriculture of Alabama and President
of the American Cotton Growers’ Pro-
tective Association, says the Augusta
Chronicle, they will stand an excellent
chance of getting 8 cents for middling
cotton this year. Mr. Lane arrived at
Galveston a few days ago from a trip
through the cotton growing sections of
Texas, and he asserts, without fear of
contradiction, that the Texas crop will
not exceed 2,000,000 bales. The reasons
he gives for this assertion are convinc-
ing ones.

Mr. Lane has also informed himself of
the condition of the cotton crop in all
the other cotton growing States, and he
gives it as his opinion that the entire
American cotton crop will not exceed
7,250,000 bales.

Mr. Lane’s advice to the cotton grow-
ers is to hold their cotton until late in
the season. He does not expect that all
will hold it, or that every cotton grower
will hold his entire crop What he
means is that cotton tanners should not
send their cotton to market as fast as
they gather it, but they should so con-
trol their shipments as to prevent the
glutting of the market.

The English buyers are going to get
the cotton for as low a price as they can.
In pursuance of that policy their agents
are making predictions of a crop of 8,-
000,000 or 9,000,000 bales. They would
predict 10,000,000 bales in all probabili-
ty if they thought such a prediction
would have any influence on the cotton
market.

It is pretty generally admitted that
the crop is going to be a short one. Even
if the weather during the next four
weeks should be extremely favorable
throughout the entire cotton belt the
yield would not be greatly increased be-
yond what it would bo miller averago
weather conditions, and there are no
good reasons for thinking conditions
better than the average will prevail in
the whole cotton belt.

Let the cotton growers act with good
judgment in disposing of their cotton,
and the chances are that they will get 8
cents, and perhaps more, for their cot-
ton. There is no good reason why they
should be in a hurry to market their
cotton. Most of them have raised abun-
dant food crops, and therefore they are i
in a position to hold on to their money i
crop. They should not permit them- j
selves to be scared by the reports of the ;
English agents that the crop is going to I
be a large one. The reports of such men
as Mr. Lane are much more reliable than
those of bear speculators, whole sole ob-
ject is to get the cotton at as low a price
as poesible._

SEPTEMBER 4TH

Will be a Great Day in Tarboro—Three
Large Warehouses to be Opened.

Special to the News and Observer.

Tarboro, N. C., Aug. 20.
The town has been full of tobacco men

this week. Mr. Peters, of Lynchburg,
who is to run the Edgecombe House was
here Monday. Others are expected
later on.

The 4th day of September is to be one
of the biggest days in the history of
Tarboro. R will be a gala Industrial oc-
casion. Three large warehouses are to
be opened. Fully five thousand people will
be here. Iu order that all may eDjoy it a
german and banquet will be given on the
night of the 4th. One hundred couples
are booked for that night. The Naval
Post Band of Portsmouth will be here to
play for the german. This is one of
the finest bands in the United States,
and it is well worth the trip to Tarboro
just to hear the music by these artists.
They will give an open air concert in
front of the Hotel Farrar on the after-
noon of the 4th.

Weldon Corn MillOrganized.

Special to the News and Observer.
WELDON, N. 0., Aug. 19.

A company was organized here to day
known as the Weldon Corn Mill, with J.
W. Wilson as President, and the
following Board of Directors: J. T.
Gooch, W. £. Daniel, W. A.
Pierce, Paul Garrett, E. T. Clark
J. T. Evans, W. W. Wiggins, Superinten-
dent, Secretary and Treasurer. The mill
will be in operation by Sept. Ist.

Mayor J. T. Gooch, T. F. Emry and
son, are at the Springs.

An Exhibition Game.

Hagerstown, Md., Aug. 20.—The
Cincinnati base ball club, en route to
Philadelphia, stopped eff here to day
and played an exhibition game with the
Hagerstown team. Cincinnati won 9
to 8.

All Free.

Those who have used Dr. King’s New
Discovery know its value, and those who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it free. Call on the advertised drug-
gist and get a trial bottle, free. Send
your name and address to 11 E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, aud get a sample box of
Dr King’s New Life Pills, free, as well
as a copy of Guide to Health and House-
hold Instructor, free. All of which is
guaranteed to do you good and cost you
nothing. For sale at John Y. MaeKae’s
drug store.

CAUGHT IN HIS OWN THAI*.

A Forgotten Trap Gnn Caine Near
Causing its Owner’s Death.

Suffolk, Va., Aug. 20.—Benjamin E.
Cross, who did a grocery business ou
East Washington street, was shot by a
trap-gun, Saturday night, sustaining in-
juries terminating fatally.

His store had been recently robbed
and thinking to be prepared for the next
marauders,Cross set an old army musket
in the rear, heavily charged with No. 2
shot, with a nicely adjusted wire attach-
ment to the trigger. He put out the
lights about midnight and was preparing
to close the doors when he returned to
the back of the store to get a forgotten
package. Forgetting the trap gun, he
struck the danger wire, which discharged
the piece and he received the load of shot
in the leg near the knee. The limb was
nearty severed, parts of the flesh and
muscles being torn away and imbedded
in the wall.

Union Vest Makers Strike.

New York, Aug. 20.—Two thousand
five hundred union vest makers, in-
cluding 700,women and girls, are on a
strike for a renewal of their agreement.
There are 10,000 workers interested,
who, unless concessions are made, will
go on a general strike.

Nervous Prostration
Could Not Sleep Had No

Appetite

Cured in Cody and IViind L>y Wood’*

Sarsaparilla
“Isuffered very much for a long time

with nervous prostration. I had about
given up all hopes
°*ever getting bet-

V Vyk ter when Hood’s
g Sarsaparilla Wa s

recommended t o
me and I believe it

f -Jl 5 j niy duly to let
other sufferers

pf'fepKSki' Jt know the benefit I
/ h.\ derived from it. I

*.N Could Not 3isep
’ I U ' at night,

. '!-c out appetite, aid

lb;*. J* iklw. whr.i little I
Allegheny, 'a, eat Iwas unable to

keep on my stomach. A?;c.- taking tbe
first, bottle of Hood's Sm-spr.rlk: vh'..h
seemed to do me s, me good, I tried a

second and continued to ftei better. I
gut up feeling

i*. Bright and Refreshed
in the morning. I continued with the

medicine and am cured, body and mind,
can sleep well mad feel better in every
way. Igladly recommend Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla to others.” J. Edward Riffle,
154 Madison Ave., Allegheny, Pa.

Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla

Be Sure
to Get Hood’s
HrvrvHV Dillc cure all liver ills, bilious-
liuuu j Jx Ills ness, headache. 25c.

STEDMAN'S

HEAD-EASY
—CUBES-

HEADACHE
-AND-

NEURALGIA

—THE-

Greatest Remedy on Earth

Thousands Have Been Cuieo
IIYIT.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

John P. Stedman,
Manufacturer,

Oxford, N. C.
1

EVIDENCE SUFFICIENT.
The Spectator of (of X Y) tables for IS*

have appeared, showing the rate of interest
earned by the 27 leading life insurance
companies They ‘how that the Union
Central Life Insurance Co., of Cincinnati,
0.. railo for 1894 is 7.01 per cent, against
5 66 per cent, the highest of any other com-
pany, and 4.99 per emt, the general aver
age This is an extraordinary showing for
the Union Cential, being 135 per cent
above the ratio of any other company.
That is to say, on an equal amount of
money invested tbe Union Central earns
as much as the best of the other companies
and nearly one fourth more

Extending the comparison for twenty
years, from 1875 to 1894, the average of the
Union Central for all that time is 666
against 6 53, the highest of any other com-
pany, and 5.58 the g* neral average.

The Union Central average, per cent of
death claims for thirteen years, compared
to mean amount of insurance in force, has
been 0 65, or 85 cents for each Lundred dol-
lars insured. The lowest aver ge of any
other company has been 0 78 and the high-
est 2:10. The average of the t wenty four
other best companies has been 1.36.

The above are the vital points of man-
agement in a life insurance comp iny, and
from the actual records we can grant all
any other company claims and still have a
margin left in our favor.

The results of high interest and low
death rates are for the benefit of the in-
sured. By ’ hese excessive virtues the old
Union Central (now with mo e tban sl3,
500,000 assets) has b en for over eight years
pa]Hng the full face of their policies to
those who insure! with us from 18 to 24
years ago, though ihey paid us but the
same premlu a usu ilycollected for a pol-
icy payable o ily at death. We paid over
#125,000 iu 1394 to the living holders of
these poii ies, so we have thoroughly de-
monstrated th it you do not have t» ‘ die
to win” a cheap life rate policy wi i he
Union Centril, though our rivals fir 15
years clalme l it could not be done by iay
company.

No oompxny exozls the liberality > nr
policy contract as to cash at your rom-
mand, paid-up policy, extended insurance,
etc. There is no restriction as to residence
or travel. State age and write for cost, etc.

Agents wanted for important fields.
CAREY J HUNTER,

Supt Ya and N C, Raleigh, N C

GRAPES
CHOICE FANCY VARIETIES-SWEET AND

LUSCIOUS.

Our grapes are now in the pink of per-
fection and we are prepared to fill orders
on short notice.

EVERY BASKET GUARANTEED.

DEES PINRUT

S'EARCAM
EROTSGURD

OAK RIDGE INSTITUTE.
“Stanus in thb forefront OF Southern Fitting Schools;’’ Prepares for College,

for Business, for Life; 340 Students and 53 Graduates in all departments last year;

Nearly 146,000 in Buildings and Equipments; Location unsurpawd tor beautxaod
healthfulness; nearly 1,000 feet above sea level, in full view of the Blue Ridge, Maxi

mum of advantage with minimum ofcost;” our motto: W rite for catalogue.

J. A. & M. 11. IIOLT, Oak Ridge, N. C.

H. MAHLER,
Silversmith and Manufacturing Jeweler

Sterling Silver Goods.

Guaranteed 1000

o

Manicure Sets, Pen Wipers,
Silver Novelties, Tie Holders,

Combs, Emery Balls,
Paper Cutters, Belts,

Match Boxes, Ladies’ Shirt Waist Sets,
Coat Hangers, Lock Bracelets,

Garters, Sleeve Links,
Button Hcoks, Books Marks,

Scissor 2?, Belt Pins,
Hat Pins

I also have the largest and best selected stock of table and case goods to be foun
in the city.

No extra charge for engraving,

TASTELESS

CHILL
TONIC

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50cts.

GAI.ATIA.Ills., Nov. 16,1893.
Paris Medicine Co., Bt. Louis, Mo.

Gentlemen:—We sold last year. 600 bottles of
GROVE’S TASTKLESS CHILL TONIC and have
bought three tiros* already this year. In all our ex-
perience of 14 years, in the drug business, have
never sold an article that gave such universal satis-
taction aa your Tonic. Fours truly,

Absev, Carr & CO.

For sa'e and guaranteed by all druggist.

—THE-

H, J, BROWN COFFIN HOOSC,
JNO. W. BROWN, Proprietor,

Funeral Director and Erubalmer
RALEIGH, N. 0-

Chas. Pearson,

Architect and Engineer,
—o—

Plans and specifications furnished on
application. Land surveying, water
works, etc.

Room 22, Pullen building.

WE SELL

Noitti Carolina Patent Floor,

Farina Mills, Raleigh, as Fine
as the Finest.

RECEIVEO TO-DAY,

One thousand pounds of choice Virginia
Hams.

WE are just receiving new packing

North Carolina Boe and Cut Herrings

put up expressly to our order.

Everything iu Stable and Fancy Groce-
ries, carefully put up promptly delivered.

Telephone 88.

R. Ferrall & Co.,
GROCERS.

NO REASON

Why anyone should use a

Thermometer
That is not accurate.

The only reason we can think of, is that
a stock of

Tested Thermomeiers

has never been kept in the city.

We have bought a good, stock of accu-
rate ones and sell at reason-

able prices.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh. N. C

8. B, BABBEF. a. A. THOMPSON

BARBEE & THOMPSON
Cotton Buyers.

MEMBERS OF THE RALEIGH COTJO*
EXCHANGE,

Raleigh, N. C.

Cable Address—BAßßEL

Wedding Invitations KtR
.

A
nd

Bm«“
artistic stvle. Send for samples and prices.
VISITINGCARDS—PIate and 50 card- (name)
$1.00; name aud address, $1.50. l_Y CETT,
jßMtak_~.ii l N. Charles St., Daltiniore, rid.

State of South Carolina— y\ ake County

In the matter of the Caveat to the probate
of the will of William J. Hawkins, deceased.
—Citation.

ToAlethea C. Lamar and her husband J. M.

Lamar and their children William Lamar

and Louisa Lamar and the Safe Deposit and
Trust Company of Baltimore, Maryland,

who are non-residents of this State:

You and each of you are hereby notified

that on the 9th dayof November 1891, a paper

writing purporting to he the last will and

testament of William .1. Hawkins, deceased,

was propounded for probate in common

form and recorded in the office of the Clerk

of the Superior Court in Book Record of

Wills, at page 312-310 inclusive, which is here

referred to and made a part hereof.

AnjJ on the sth day of July, 1895, a caveat

was entered to the probate of said paper

writing by Colin M. Hawkins one of the

heirs at law and nextof kin of said William

J. Hawkins; and upon the entry of said

caveat and the giving of the bond required

by law in such cases, the following issue,

to-wit: “Is the paper writing propounded

or any part thereof, and if so, what part,

the last will and testament of William J.

Hawkins, deceased?” was transferred to the

Superior Court of Wake county for trial at

the October Term, 1895, pursuant to section

two thousand .me hundred and fifty-nine of

the Code ofNorth Carolina:

You and each of you are hereby cited and

notified to be and appear before the Judge

of the Superior Court of Wakecounty at the

court tobo held for said county at the court

house in the city of Raleigh on the seventh

Monday after the first Monday of Septem*

her, 1895, it being the 21st day of October,

1895, and see proceedings in the cause and

make yourselves parties thereto if you see

proper so to do.

Witness, D. H. Young, Clerk of said Court,

at office in Raleigh, this 16tli day of July,

1895. IX 11. YOUNG,
Clerk Superior Court.

Administrator’s Notice
o

Having qualified as administrator of the
estate of Guilford L. Watson, deceased,
late of Wake county, N. C , this is to
notify all persons having claims against
the said estate to present them to the un-
dersigned, on or before the Ist day of
August, 1890, or this notice will be plead
in baroi their recovery; and all persons in-
debted to the said estate will please make
immediate pay ment.

J C. MARCOM, Adm’u’r.
Battle & Mordecai, Attorneys.
July 30, 1895.

The News,and Observer, Wednesday, \vg. 20, *95.
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YOU A MAGISTRATE?

nit

A COUNTY OFFICER?

Then You Nee d a Uopy of the

N,C, Manual of Law and Forms
REVISED AND COMPLETE

Including the Acts of the laet L?gte atur
in which you are interested.

3r**T With this FORM BOOK, it don’t
make auv difference wherher £*ll

have a copy of the acts of "

1895 or not.
With this FORM BOOK you need uo

other book to guide you in the bus-
iness of your office.

®“lt Is the only FORM BOOK up to
date on the market.

Price by Wail $2.00.

Edwards & Broughton,
PUBLISHERS.

RALEIGH, N. O.

~
(i

:\o detay-Lowest Prices.;
address;.; . ,
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